In short, the place thus indefinitely designated by Smith may be accepted as&historic " workshop,"for the practice of reducing the rough material to at least primary forms at the place where it was found seems to have been generally followed.
Workshops were established where abundance of material was found in conjunction with special conveniences for working it, such as nearness to water, etc. The materials most available were quartz and quartzite, and these were to be had from the gravel beds of the valley. That the pebble, or small bowlder, was used instead of the rock in mass is easily to bo seen from any series of chipped implements made of these materials. It does not follow, however, that surface pebbles were used.
The Indian well knew that the stone fresh from the ground worked better than the sun-baked stone, and it is quite probable that he took pains to secure the former, though absolute proof of such practice in the Dis- No indications of aboriginal mining however remain at present.
